www.symmetryhandhygiene.com
International Design Award (IDA)
Bronze Sub-Category Winner
The ergonomics of the Symmetry
dispenser combined with behavior
modification placards and educational
signs inspire hand hygiene practices at
the source.
Dispenser Design
Patent US 29/520, 435
Dispenser Lever
Patent 8863989 B2

Symmetry’s newest dispenser design offers the
highest level of precision and durability. The userdriven design features a 180° accessible lever,
large sight window, and built-in user designated
lock with interlocking ribs and anti-vandalism
posts for ultimate security.

Vivid
Calm
Alert
1250 ml
1250 ml
1250 ml
1000 ml
1000 ml
1000 ml
			

Prestige
2000 ml
1250 ml
1000 ml

Alpine
2000 ml
1250 ml
1000 ml

Luxe Copper*

Symmetry
dispensers
contain

an antimicrobial
agent approved by
the FDA, EPA, and
NSF.

Soft Touch Prestige

Luxe Rose Gold*

IONPURE,

Soft Touch Alert

Luxe Gold*
Luxe Nickel

Chrome

Empathy
1250 ml
1000 ml

Soft Touch Vivid
Soft Touch Calm

*Available in a glossy & matte finish

DISPENSER FEATURES
Cost Effective
Hand hygiene product costs are measured by cost-per-push, and
determine savings by dividing the cost of the product by the
number of hand washes. Symmetry Hand Hygiene offers one of the
best cost-per-push in the industry.

User Driven Design
180° accessible lever dispenses product at any angle.

“Repair-In-Place” Technology

Large Sight Window

Change out covers, sight windows, latch and levers
without taking down the entire dispenser.

Large sight windows allow for visual product inspection to ensure
product is always available.

Key

Flexible Packaging
Symmetry product bags are flexible and hermetically
sealed to ensure no contamination. Receive great enduse cost with a 99% product evacuation rate. Every bag
comes with a new pump.

User Designated Lock
Choose between hidden and keyed integrated lock options.

Adaptability
Symmetry dispensers allow for both foam and liquid hand
hygiene products - one dispenser meets all needs.

Optimal Durability
Symmetry dispensers are made of durable ABS plastic equipped
with interlocking ribs and anti-vandalism posts.

ADA Compliant

Patented “No-Drip” Bellows System
The Patented “No-Drip” foam bellows ensures a clean
countertop after every push.

Symmetry dispensers require less than 5 lbs. of pressure to
activate and are operable with one hand. There is no tight
grasping, pinching, or twisting of the wrist.
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